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Advertising is news, as much as Hie
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to yon.

T3ie new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Bead them I
F IF T Y -S E V E N T H Y E A R NO. 25

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

C E D A R V ILLE , OHIO, F R ID A Y M A Y 25, 1934

Decoration Day

COURT NEWS

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

1 SCHOOL NEWS

1C. C. FORTIETH
ANNIVERSARY
MAY 27-JUNE 2

DISMISS CASE
Mr,. Rosa Serves Forty Years
A t the plaintiff’s request, the case
(Few persons can equal the record j
o f the Peoples Building and Savings
o f Mr. John Ross, commonly known j
Co„ against Lindsey Vance and others,
as “ Cutter," who next month com-j
^ ____
------- .
has been ordered dismissed in ComCOLUMBUS.— Ohio’s inland lakes, mon Pleas Court,
pletes his fortieth year as janitor fo r; The program f or the Fortieth Anniincluding Lake St. Mary’s, Indian
— —the public schools in Cedarville. Mr. |yersary Week o f Cedarville College
Ross served twenty-five years in the !js.
Lake, Lake Loramie, Portage Lakes
ORDER FORECLOSURE
and Buckeye Lake, are being restock"
The Peoples Building and Savings
old building, which still stands on
Sabbath
ed this spring with crappies, some- Co.‘ has been awarded the following
Xenia avenue, and in June w ill comMay 27— 8 P. M., Baccalaureate
times called shad, the Ohio Division two foreclosure judgments in Common
plete fifteen years in the present'servjce jn
p resbyterian Church,
o f Conservation announces.. The an- Picas Court: against H. L. Sayre and
school building.
(Rev. D. Earle McKinney, pastor o f the
nual spring program o f stocking others, $8,010; against Edith J. M,
The reports o f the State Depart- j Oakland Presbyterian
Church o f
state waters with game— fish o f other Woodward and others, $6,523.42.
ment o f Education have repeatedly J Springfield, Ohio and a son o f the late
kinds has also been proceeding with
------commended the efficient work done by jDr< David McKinney, first president
great activity. These consist o f large
A W A R D JUDGMENTS
j
'the jantior o f Cedarville Schools.Io f Cedarville College is .to be the
Officials o f that department have es- guest preacher. The College Girls’
and small mouth black bass, catfish,
Fern O. Routzong, as administrator
rock bass and bluegills. Efforts were , of the estate o f R., O. Routzong, has
Ipeqially praised Kim fo r his ability to Glee Club will furnish the music under
made by the division to obtain wall- been awarded a $269,03 note judgment
(give a maximum amount o f service a t;the SUpervision o f Mrs. Margaret J. a minimum cost o f material.
eyed pike and some niuskies fo r in a suit against William F. and Olive
|Work, Director o f the Department o f
“ Cutter” has not only cared well for [Music.
waters suitable to them. In a special E. McMacklin, >in Common Pleas
. the building and grounds, but he has-]
bulletin Conservation Commissioner Court.
;
Monday
also been interested in the welfare of , May 28—10 A . M., Christian EducaW. H. Reinhart gives directions how
The Clinton County'National Bank
the crappie, a popular fish is all parts : and Trust Co„ Wilmington, has ro
Jthe children, fie has been a loyal 'tion Day, Presbyterian Church, Greene
o f Ohio, can be most easily caught covered a $3,817.35 note judgment a-1
(supporter o f all school activities, es- County Association o f Ministers, adby disciples of Isaak Walton, includ-1gainst Dennis Dennehy.
.pecially athletics.
dress by Supt. H. C. Aultman, Supering women and children. This fish |
-------Atthough Mr. Ross. is seventy-four intendent o f Greene County schools..
bites best, on small minnows and the!
T IT L E QUIETED
years old, He is very active, and i t ; Music w ill be furnished by the Orange
best equipment is a light cane pole' Title to-real estate has been orderhas been only in recent years that he j and Blue Serenaders1and the Cedar
with bobber and hook. The best p lacefed quieted in favor o f the plaintiffs '
has employed assistants to aid him.
Needles Quartette o f Cedarville ColThe students and faculty wish to |legeto fish is near stumps, logs or brush‘and certain defendants, and partition!
under the water, with the cork about'of property was ordered in the case
1express their appreciation o f the fine' _ 1 2 noon, Dinner will be served by
18 inches above the hook, as a rule.j■>f Samuel H. Grindle and others a-;
work which - Mr, Ross has done, the ladies o f the local Methodist
•‘When the cork bobs and goes out of gainst Finley Grindle and others in
■through the years. We feel that we'Episcopal Church, Cedarville.
sight, you can pull,” the directions Common Pleas Court. Fred Kt-vsh-1
jjiave been indeed fortunate to .have]- — 1:30 P. M.,. Address by Honorable
says— and then, oh boy— maybe.
ner, Oliver Garlough and Frank Corry j
[such a good janitor,'
IB. O. Skinner, State Director (o f Edu______
were named appraisers of the prop-1 —
■■ ■- (cation o f Ohio.
Public Debts Shrinking
erty.
N eil Hartman Ranks Seventh
! —-2 P. M., Address by Rev. George
125 Farm W om en
Neil Hartman, a boy o f the local j a . Frantz, D.D., pastor o f the First
The forthcoming annual report of
Gas Service Lines
:Checking C o rn -H o g
(eighth grade, ranked seventh in the presbyterian Church, Indianapolis.
Auditor o f State Jos. T. Tracy for
FORECLOSURE A C TIO N
G ath er A t C am p
Judgment for $187.98-on a' note and
1933 will sho\y that Ohio’s political
Iftn Y p a r «
T V p o r l v C o m t > Y e t e d state’ according to , results o f ^ j Music fo r the afternoon w ill be furV jO O d
x ea rs
IN e a r i y j ^ o m p i c
,E i g h t h
Grade Test( conducted recent-'nished by the Mixed Chorus and the
sub-divisions reduced their total in- foreclosure of a chattel mortgage on
..
w ' l||dJ
y ’byMi0„,
the. Ohio
Department
of ,Glee Club
College.
debtedness $37,448,677 during that twenty-four acres of growing wheat
Gne hundred twenty-five farm woThe: lw « m tm and « t » « e lines
The
of eheekmB
NeliState
t^ lved
hia
p. of Cedarville
Alnual
year in spite of heavy relief and de- °n a farm in Spring Valley township alen’ representatives of the Home
for gas being placed by le ay en con lae s s g
'
fieate of award at the recognition Department of Music under the super
pression demands.
The counties, are sought by W. C. Smith in a suit Extension Council of the Southeastern
power * I/tht Co are net only o f larmors has been 1^ ^ . . ” ^ - ! . ^ . ' In Columbus, Saturday.
i v l . L of Margaret J. Work, Dtamtor
cities, villages, townships and schools against Gust A. Freier, filed in Com- district o f Ohio, composed o f Darke, the best-material but something dif- ed and the allotment committee is now,
ferent
■
thaW
what
has
been
used
in
owed a grand total o f $861,151,669 the mon Pleas Court. F. S. Sharritt, Treble, Shelby, Montgomery, Greene,
waiting on the county quota from the j
o f Music.
beginning o f this year while at the claiming an interest, is named co- Warren,
Franklin, Auglaize, . and the past. 'The mains are larger which state corn-hog board of review, ac-! ^ H. S. Students W in State Honors
Tuesday
Cedarville High School students
end o f 1932 they owed $898,600,346. defendant. The plaintiff also seeks M‘ani' Counties, were in attendance will insure better gas service and the cording to J. B. Mason, secretary of
May 29— 9 A. M., Cedar Day on the
The largest reduction in debts during to have priority rights' determined by ^uesday afternoon at the council s method o f installation and use of a the local association.
were among the winners o f state |Campus, class stunts, college'history,
the year was by the cities , where the the court. Attorney George H. Smith annua.I convention, held both morning non-rusting coating will, give protec
It was pointed out that fo r years, honors in Scholarship tests again this jetc., Walter Kilpatrick, Delaware,
decrease was $23,759,527. Based on represents the plaintiff.
iand afternoon at the 4-H Club camp- tion for years to come. Steel pipe the Division of Livestock and Crop year, when certificates o f awards were Ohio, orator. Regena Smith is to be
the 1930 population, the per capita
-------s'J-e at Camp Clifton, Little Miami laid where limestpne exists is con- Estimates of the United States De-1 Pr®aente^ at the recognition service's, |Crowned the May Queen by Doris
sidered sh6rt lived and it is for this- partment of Agriculture has b e e n C o l u m b u s , last Saturday.
Swaby, Queen o f last year. Music will
share o f the debt the first o f this
SU IT TO. FORECLOSE
, Iiiver.
year was $129.56, or $5.63 less than
Suit to foreclose a mortgage held - J°hn Cunningham, Columbus, dean reason, the new Ijrind o f coating is collecting data on the production of
C. H. S.„ winners in the state were |^
furnished by the Neapolitan
follows:
Charles Whittington— (Knights.
It is upon
a year previous.
on the Third Baptist Church property,
the agricultural college o f Ohio used which will ^ive protection foT agricultural products.
u
colored church, was filed in Common
University, II. C. Ramsower, 100 years.
these figures that the secretary of Honorable Mention, Plane Geometry;!
Wednesday
Xenia
avenUe
is'
torn
up
from
end
agriculture
has based the amount o f tJan'ce Dunevant Honorable Mention,
William Aaron Selz, Steele High Pleas Court by the Peoples Building state director o f extension work, and
May 30—-1:30 P. M., Patriotic Day
School, Dayton, .and Elinor Imogene and Saving Co.
,Miss Adele Koch, state demonstra- to end due to new gas mains and the the processing tax on corn and hogs, French I I ; jJane Frame— Honorable on- the Campus.
Speaker will be
Ayres, Belpre High School, Washing-! The suit, directed .against John‘ *-'on londer o f the extension depart- installation o f sewer and water serv- from which the benefit payments to Mention, English III.
Senator Earl R. Lewis, St. Clairston'-county, rank first among the boy Jamison,.. Neal Kstridge, -Irwin * Me-^KOPL 'V.Sff-vPfesent and participated icafoi^jeach. p r d p « ^ * ,‘whather.it^aXi;c « m - b ^ c ^
viffe^sQbi6^i.wha vepresants ^the- 20-22 Public Schools Close
desired by the property owner now or Upon these figures was also based the
and girl high school students o f Ohio, Cormiclt and Wade Allen, present, hi the program,
Senatorial District, Ohio. Music by
The Cedarville Public Schools clos the Orange and Blue Quartette.
it was announced when state scholar- trustees of. the church, requests judg- ■ Mrs. Burl White, Darke County, not. The gas mains arc laid along amount o f reduction required to bring
— 8 P. M., Faculty Reception and a
ship awards were made before a large ment for $5,833.57, claimed to be due was reelected chairman of the council the sidewalks. As a result o f these production in line with effective de ed fo r the summer vacation period,
audience at 'Central High School, Co- *n principal and interest on a $5,000 aTld delegate and representative to the changes there will be no occasion for mnnd. It becomes necessary ’ there- Wednesday. Teachers spent Monday -pageant entitled, “ America the BeauMusic by College Orchestra
lumbus, last Saturday. Second places loan obtained in 1923 by a former t)hio Home Extension • Committee, openings soon on the new street. The fore, for each state' to keep in line grading papers and compiling numer- tiful.”
went to Robert C. Jones, De Vilbiss IP'oup o f trustees.
H. E. .Beard, Mrs.,-John Kinder, Miami County, was same arrangement has been made for with the figures for that state, which ous reports on the year’s work. Tues- 'and.Mixed Chorus.
(day, the superintendent conferred with
Chillicotlie street. Iliff Bros, started will be approved by the secretary.,
Thursday
High School, Toledo, and Betty Hamil- claiming an interest or lien, is named elected alternate,
ton, Fairmont High School, Dayton, eo-defendant.
j The importance of the part that wo- placing Jthe heavy stone base course Before county quotas could be es- each teacher and checked the various May 31— 9 A, M., Class Reunions on
A ll awards were the results o f tests
The petition requests, foreclosure men have played in maintaining the on Chillicothe street this week. Dry tablished, it was necessary to get the ;reP°rta* registers, and grade cards, Campus and in Alford Memorial Gym
in five state districts April 28 «nd sale o f the property i f the amount morale of the farm home during the weather, has been much in favor of contract data of all the counties in' Students returned Wednesday mom nasium.
the office of the state statistician. A l inff to receive the grade cards,
Helen Virginia Falls, Lake Township due is not paid. C. W. Whitmor is depression was stressed by Ramsow-' speeding up the improvement.
— 9:30 A. M., Annual meeting o f the'
number of counties were quite slowt
school, Wood county, was first in the
the plaintiff’s attorney.
!‘r> who pointed out that it was the
Board o f Trustees o f Cedarville Col
Teachers Enjoy Steak Roast . lege in College Office.
getting this material sent in but the
eghth grade test and Sarah Grace
women on the farm who by their reDeatK Claim s Mrs*
data has now all been tabulated and! T (le teachers enjoyed a steak roast
Dodds, Mt. Moriah school, Jefferson
W E L L W A TE R D ISPU TED
^ourcefulness and economy mad- it
—-8:15 P. M., Senior Class Play,
quotas should be available within a at B,T an State Farm, Tuesday eve- “ The Thirteenth Chair’’ in the Opera
county, second. The Trumbull county
A dispute over a water well reach- l’ossdble for their farmer husband> to E. W
H ughes, Tues. few days. Then as soon as your county ninS- Guests fo r the evening included HoUs<?.' Music.
scholarship team placed first and ed Common Pleas Court when C. R. <an y on'
M
M
7 ~ “ . . „
.
„
allotment committee has made final (wives and husbands o f several o f the j
Friday
Summit county- second. Academy o f and Eugene Strain, heirs o f Jessie
“ What Women Expect From ExMrs. Margaret V.rgm.a Hughes, 67, adju8t
and contracts are typed .faculty members.
'
June 1— 2P. M., Baseball game,
Immaculate Conception team, Canton, Strain, filed an injunction suit against *ons'on Y ork was the subject o f a wife of Edward W. Hughes, state
Wilberforce University against Cedar
Won first place among private high Anna Grooms, 107 Bellbrook avenue,
Kirs. H. M. Bowinan, Mahos- parliamentarian since 1915, died Tues they will be ready for the final sig-j
'!
Perfect Attendance Record
ville College.
schools and Caldwell High team 'first and Ida May Morgan and Ida Whitt,
Goiinty, state president o f the day morning following an attack of nature.
Listed below are the names o f the
P. M,, Tennis match, Antioch
o f exempted, villages. O f city high both o f Dayton.
‘
Home Extension Council. “ The Pre
pneumonia. Death took place from
pupils
who
have
been
neither
absent
;ag
a;nst~
Cedarville
_
___ College
____ Class Re
school teams, Mt. Vernon placed first.;
The well inquestion, according to sf nt Situation— The Rural Womans the home in Jamestown.
‘ nor tardy during the entire school 'unions all day.
The highest ranking individual school the petition, is located on a lot owned Educational Opportunity, was disThe deceased was a direct decenda
, -rj
year:
— 6:30 P. M., Alumni banquet and
on county teams was McDonald, by the plaintiffs, four feet away from ^ussed ^y ^Irs. Ernest Bradford, ent o f Patrick Henry, and was born
GRADE 1
Consecration Services* Alford Mem
Trumbull county. Over 1,500 winners a property line dividing their lot from ^ rcenc County,
in Buchanan, Va. She was married
Mary Kearns, Estella Hall, Duane orial Gymnasium.
Speakers to he
by subjects regardless o f school class- that o f the defendants, adjoining the
to Mr. Hughes in 1888, and with h er' A bill fo r $915.01 attorney fees,]
BIRTHS
IN
A
P
R
IL
1934
INolley.
announced
later.
ification were also announced.
east side.
husband shared the honor o f author- presented by Attorneys Marcus Shoup
Saturday
GRADE 2
— ---- ‘
The Strains set forth the defendity on parlimamentary law.
Mr. and C. L. Darlington, Xenia, fo r legal
June 2— 10 A. M „ Commencement
Wm. Howard Caycnder, Xenia.
Richard
Conley,
Charles
Nier,
Grace
The market fo r municipal and other ants claim the right to obtain water
has been an invalid due to infantile services performed in connection with
Eleanor Louise Robinson, James- paralysis since childhood and almost the liquidation of the defunc t Ex- Luttrell, Doris Vest.
Jin Opera House. Speaker, M . Earle
public bonds has improved appreciably from the well, have been doing so,
Collins, ’23, Ph. D„ President of
and the general level o f prices has and are now digging, preparatory to town
GRADE 3
helpless since 1917. He was entire- change Bank at Cedarville, Was apTarkio
College, Tarkio, Mo.
risen, according to, E. C. Gallehcr, laying a pipe to the well, to be con- Infant Young, Xenia,
Norma Jane Meridith, Joyce Clely dependent on his faithful wife who proved Friday by Common Fleas
Robert Eugene Parks, Xenin,
form et director o f finance o f Akron, nected with a pump on their lot. E.
mans,
Philip
Tindall,
Eugene
Judy.
accompanied him to Columbus and Judge R, L. Gowdy. Payment was
Elwood Dale Baker, Xenia.
GRADE 4
Mjfs. Eleanor Holliday Llewellyn,
who has been financial adviser of the I). Smith is attorney fo r the plaintiff.
cared fo r him during the sessions o f ordered made out o f the bank’s as,,
t>
t.
r<
»»
who taught German in Cedarville
Mary Arlene Sherod, RR 3, James tlie legislature. His last and eighth sets. The bill had previously been
state •industrial commission several
-------Walter Barnhart, George Martin- _ „
,
, .
town.
months. It is Mr. Galleher’s duty to
DIVORCE SUITS
edition o f the Parliamentary Guide, held reasonable and approved by the dale, Keith Rigio, Cassius Hubbard, ?°.1,ege s.ev.eral yearS af .and « nT
Joyce Ann Bingamnn, RR 2, Jnmes- a 450 page volume, was dedicated to attorney general's office in accordance
advise on the purchase and sale o f
Asserting his w ife made false ac*
Flora Creswell, Lillian Glass, M ary]?01^
m,SS10narf / f f ’V
a
n
V „
„ ; XT . |India, gave a splendid talk to the colhis wife.
with an existing fee schedule for such Anne
bonds by the commission* and to keep cusations' concerning
him,
Domv to''''0,
.
A ,
McCampbell, Margaret N eir,
I
,,
,
.
Virginia Pemberton, Hazel Rozinson(': ^ e faculty and students m the chapel
a constant check on collections o f in-, Sanders has brought suit in Common
au
>arrin£f’ r’ H orn‘
The funeral service will be held l°Kal services.
Donald Ray Burden, Spring Valley. Saturday afternoon at 1:30 from the
teresfc and principal.
The commis- Pleas Court seeking a divorce from
--------— .
Margaret Stormont, Doris Townsley, ]Monday morn,n{?'
Patricia Joan Kress, Fairfield.
Bion is responsible fo r many millions Anna Sanders, R. F. D, 2, Loveland,
Jeanne Wright, Grace Hall.
residence in Jamestown.
Burial K e n n e t h
K e r r Is
Cedarville College will appreciate
Mary Lee Jenks, Jamestown.
Of bonds Invested in the state insur- on grounds o f cruelty.
They were
, GRADE 5
takes place in Blanchester,
a
hundred
per cent attendance o f the
Doris Ann Johnson* Osborn,
ance fund o f the Vorkmen’s compensa- married April
Anril 23, 1916, nf
P hoViIa
Robert Johnson, Junior Judy, Lloyd
at Pueblo,
N
a
m
e
d
U
.
S.
M
arshal
people
in
Cedarville
and community
Martha
Lou
Rohrback,
RR
3.
tion division.
Meredith, Paul White, Keith Wright,
iColo. The husband asks an injuncat all the exercises o f the Fortieth
B
O
Y
S
F
I
N
D
B
O
D
Y
!tion to prevent his wife from molest- Waynesvillc.
j Senator Robert J. Bulkley, Ohio, Hiehnrd Coren, Betty Evans, Frances
Anniversary week o f the college May
Donald Carter, RR 1, Waynesville,
Comparative figures compiled by ing their two adopted children, now
I
N
M
I
A
M
I
R
IV
E
R
has sent the name o f Kenneth Kerr, |•Johnson, Phyllis Swango, Lulu Mae 27-June 2 inclusive. We shall also
Mildred Bernice Long, RR 1, Xenia.
Secretary o f State George S. Myers residing with him at Bowersville. He
--------Wilmington newspaper man, to P r c s i-'^ aB’ Juan*la Hall.
appreciate a display o f flags and
Donna Lou Morgan, Fairfield.
GRADE6
from the votes cast at the November requests custody o f the children and
Two
boys
while
fishing
in
the
Roosevelt for appointment as
colors throughout Cedarville during
in
Jas. Montgomery Howard, Osborn.
1933, election show some interesting seeks to have his wife barred o f dowUnited States Marshal for Southern l / e r a . M a e Fields, Eleanor Luttrell, the entire
_
_
_ c KreBHy
ppw
week.
W
greatly B
appreGeorgia Ethyl MeComas, RR 1, Os Little Miami River near Clifton disfacts. One of these is that an aver- cr interest in his property,
covered the body of tin infant which Ohio. On confirmation by the Senate J?a,J0Ue ®s.t ’ ' ra? cia And^ ’ ^ en tlciate all that the people o f Cedarville
born.
age o f 25 per .cent o f the entire: Charging her husband with neglect’
CoUins R M phD m - anU community have meant to us and
indicated it had been thrown from the Kerr will succeed Marshal P. II. Cres- C,“
Mary Zink, RR 8, Dayton.
number voting failed to vote on the ing and failing to support his family,
well,
who
recently
resigned,
his
r
e
g
>
hy’
Arnold
1ihord80n’
James Whlt* (have done for us during these years
bridge. The investigation has been
Grace Tui'vey, Osborn,
four state-wide issues submitted. The Irva E. Bayless has filed suit for di
ular
term
would
have
expired
Dec.
|
'
conducted by Mayor Thane Young of
James Jr, Stewart, Cedarville,
number Voting was 2,282,401, which vorce from Clarence Bayless, to whom
20, this year. The appointment o f I „ ,
. , AD
„
, ,
W e are getting some nice Isums
Clifton and Coroner R. L. Haines.
was 362,100 less than the vote at the she was married July 18, 1918, at I)eKerr willjceep the marshalship in the' » He,en- Andrews,
Ruth
, * ^
i , Copeland,
n ,
from
**W*H giouMWWfl
graduates Mliu
and UUIVt
other AJ1U
friends
UUS xor
for
I). I*. & L. BANQUET
presidential election o f 1932. A con- troit, Mich. The w ife requests cusAgnes Lannon, Leona Melvin, Beatoce tha Fortieth Anniversary Fund, W e
Seventh Congressional District.
EMPLOYEES, W ED NESD AY
O’Bryant,
Ann
Smith,
Gertrude hauM u pleased to receive
con.
D . K . Hem pstead
clusion reached from a study o f the tody o f two minor children, temporary
figures is that the state-wide subjects'alimony, attorney fees and court costs,
^
vaaey’
H
^
Cooley
BUlie
Glass,
thif,
Week
or
a
t
your
earIiest
CARD OF TH A N K S
best understood by the people reeeiv- award o f household goods and real
” ov[<*r “ Light Co,, enC alled In D eath
Wendell Peters, David Ramsey.
lConvenienee.
GRADE 8
ed the highest vote. Eighty-three per estate free o f his dower interest, and tcrtaiticd 60 employees at the Iron
~ ~ ~
We wish to express our sincere
cent o f those voting balloted on old seeks to compel her husband to pay Lantern in Xenia last Wednesday. 0.
I). K. Hempstead, 59, who has been thanks and appreciation to our neigh- j Dorothy Galloway, Donald Fields.
Letters from the following indicate
age pensions, 80 per cent on repeal off a chattel mortgage on personal K- Howland, Dayton, treasurer, was ill for several months, died Tuesday bors and friends for their kindness
T
GRADE 9
[that they are. coming fo r the Fortieth
o f Ohio prohibition, 71 per cent on properly.
Gie pnnc.pa) speaker. E. n ieath- at his home in Wilmington. He wns and floral offerings to Nagley brothers
...... ............... „ _______ .....................,T Laurance
duaia CrX
; Anniversary week: James M. McQuilten-mill tax limitation, and 69 per cent
T. Bentley Miles, filing suit for dirn!an' inanaK01 o
>e oma
s ric , an attorney and first came into prom- for their thoughtfulness and efficiency ;" an,a Gresw®'*» ” aro,d Hanna» A lb a rt,kin, Robert Hutchison, David J.
on county home rule. Fulton county vorce from Ethel A. Miles, Oxford, a K° *P“ ke’ and ,ntrod“ « d ° har e.a. inonce ns secretary of former con- and to Rev, Guthrie for his kind and j :Iar,phant’ . , 0
Jane8 Dorothy j Brigham, Dwight and Mrs. McKune,
showed the highest percentage o f 0 „ charges neglect o f w ifely duties a c i , .am esown agen , avu
o n* gressman, M. R. Denver. Later he cohsoling words and his many v i s i t s ' ’ A ce Pa n\ 7 0i? S „ ” sey,!W. A . Condon, Florence and Eloise
became enrolling clerk in Congress during the sickness and death o f our Dorothy Stover, Donald Sipc, Harold McLaughlin, Blair Brnsel, Mary Ruth
those voting on state issues, 86 per and wilful absence from home since
e a*’ on ’ an<
owar
Wigglnton, Edwin Wigginton.
and served nine years under both husband and father.
cent, and Lawrence county the low- October 6, 1927. He claims in the ur on’ c ro° c a^en * •
Whawi, Jean Morton Sweet and many
GRADE 10
Democratic and Republican adminisMrs. Curtis Dellaven and children,
est, with 53.75 per cent'.
Ipetition that his wife, paid no ntten*
—
.
{others,
PAuline Ferguson, Helen Pember
tvationfi. He held the reputation o f
—
...................—
|tion to Ids efforts directed toward a
50c Regs Chocolate Laxative
ton,
Ecrnc Rose, Dorothy Sipe, Eve*
being
the
best
enrolling
clerk
in
the
FOR
S
A
L
E
—Ice
Chest,
in
good
50c Hind’s Honey and
jrcconsHiation. The couple was m ar-i
As Delicious as the Best Milk

i

Court Approves
Attorneys’ Fees

Cream— 37c
Iried November 27, 1913 and has two
Chocolate— 43c
history o f congress, He is survived, condition, priced reasonable,
|
G, H, Hartman,
Week End Special at Brown’s D r u g s children.
(Week Etui Special at Brown’* Drugs by his w ife and one qon.

■

I

(Continued on Page Four)

20c Mothproof Garment
Bags—10c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1924

thus seen to be in its magnitude, m its effort to cover everything i
of a business nature in the country under one blanket. It does
IMPROVED'
not work, and in the nature of things cannot be made to work, ■ UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
j
K.ARLH BULL — — — EDITOR A N D PUBLISHER ! successfully and beneficially.
fB M " -NaMHiitl Editorial A»soc.; Ohio New»t)»pcr Assoc.; Miami Valley Press Assoc.
j
And yet there are values in the basic idea of the NRA. Co
ch ool
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887, operation within industrial groups fo r common benefits not
antagonistic to the public interest is a conception that has merit
(Uy REV. P. B. C1TZWATER. JJ. IX,
as second class matter......................
! in it, and under favorable circumstances might operate decid
Member of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of ClilruBo.J
FR ID A Y, M A Y 25, 1934
6. 1911. Wcitern Newipaper Union.
edly to public as well as private advantage. Indeed, quite a
number of great industries have found the NRA, as it now
"™
THE K IN G CAN DO NO W RONG
applies to them, materially helpful, though with some im
Lesson fo r May 27
W e do not believe the average citizen can recall the time portant reservations. Nor can it be denied that the N R A has
T H E LA ST JU D G M EN T
when the nation was in a dilemma or even in distress that we accomplished no little good in increasing employment, reduc
ing
sweat
shops,
eliminating
child
labor
in
industries
where
it
have had as little public debate. As we reflect back to the
1.RSSON TE X T—Matthew 25:31-4*.
days of either of the Cleveland administrations there was a rgu -; was a positive evil, and in making all industries better acquaint
GOLDEN TEX T—For we must all
ed
with
their
own
problems.
There
may
be
permanent
values
appear
before the Judgment seat of
ment on the street corners and debate from the public plat- ■
Christ;
that every one. may receive the
in
it
that
can
be
salvaged
and
continued
indefinitely,
but
it
is
forms over issues of the day. In the McKinley and Bryan period ;
things done in his body, according to
there was no end to public debate, particularity on the silver , growing increasingly evident that most of the vast machine that he hath done, whether It be good
or bad. II Cor. 5H0.
will have to be junked.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
PRIM ARY TOPIC— Doing Things for
issue
|
Jesus.
When Theodore Roosevelt was president there was un-;
JUNIOR TOPIC—The King’s Teat of
limited debate over public policy. The Wilson administration
mmmmwitmwmwmmmmaMmemm looks fine and is of good color, most Service.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENlOP. TOFwas bitterly assailed by Democratic leaders as well as Republi
it being in head in Illinois. Al- IC—Serving
Christ by Serving Others.
can Then followed a long chain of Republican administra
---- —e!
r\
Tf
fa lfa appears as good as in Ohio, As
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
tions, much of which were devoted to reconstruction following
fo r a prospect o f oats we find little in IC—Christ Our Judge. '
either o f the states, not even as good
the world war.
. •,
A more correct topic for today’* les
By the time the Hoover administration came into power
as the poor prospects in Ohio. son would be The Judgment of the
reaction began to show itself and treason was so common Re
Pastures are shorter and little or no Nations. According to tbe legitimate
publican leaders began to plead fo r loyalty probably on the m w m tm tssssm xm
prospect fo r hay.
Gardners have textual and contextual signification It
theory “ the king could do no wrong,’/
„„
'their troubles due to hot dry weather. Is the judgment o f the living nations,
announcement that Charles p . . - »
. .
.. „
By this time the nation was so despondent any other kind „ The
. ,
,
, ». ...
~
Plenty o f ram at favorable times may ’which still lies in the future. .The
of leadership would be welcome than what we had had. The
, ,
...
...
, ,, yet restore prospects for better crops, idea o f a general judgment Is a funda
mental error.
Doctor Pentecost well
1
present administration set aside the constitution as well as anti er’s Association, that sponsored the
says, “ It Is a mischievous habit that
ten
mill
l
i
m
i
t
a
t
i
o
n
real
estate,
aa
No
pubHc
question
bas
,
ver
drawn
trust laws. A Democratic administration turned its party over
has led the Christian world to speak
to federal control when state rights had been one of its party a candidate at the Republican primary as much squakin as the N R A and of the" judgment as being one great
m
August,
cannot
tend
but
muddy
the
Gen
Johnson
since
the
publication
o
i
platforms for more than half a century. The Republican party
event taking place at the end of the
following the Civil W ar could not think of adoption of state waters, and serve no good purpose. the Darr6w r^ ort which more or less world when all human beings, saints
rights and today no Republican leader dares to speak, up for Mr. Haigler has as much right to shot the recovery movement into and sinners, Jews and Gentiles, the
fche N R A code living and the dead, shall stand up
the time honored principle. It is but a feeble effort that a Re satisfy his ambition as a governor of shreds. Darrow cha
before the great white throne and
publican can oppose present day leadership, probably still hav a great state as any other citizen. It ia nothing more than a moVement to there
be judged.-Nothing can be more
would
be
folly
to
give
him
this
nomgive
combinations
the
opportunity
of
ing in mind the Hoover slogan, “ the king can do no wrong.”
wide of the Scriptures.”
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TEACHERS A N D LABOR UNIONS
An omnious indication is the recent organization of school
teachers into, labor unions affiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor.
.
. .■
Another uninspiring sign of the times is the decision to
send a large group of American college professors to Moscow
July 15 to study the Red school system.
Just where are we heading with our public school system?
Granted that for the moment school finances in Ohio are
in doubt, it is unthinkable that f unds will not.be raised for the
successful conduct of the public institutions. The money will
be forthcoming when politicians and lobbyists quit tampering
with the legislature, or probably when a new legislature is
selected. A woeful lack of leadership allowed the situation to
become as it is; strong leadership like that of Governor Cox,
for instance, would have cleared the decks early in the legis
lative session.
But organization o f the school teachers into labor unions
is something to create genuine alarm. The thought that chil
dren must be taught by teachers dominated by-labor unions is
rather staggering.
W e have seen great universities and colleges manned by
teachers who are athiests and Communists. Our own Ohio
State University, maintained. by funds provided by the tax
payers of this state, has been cited as a hotbed of Communism.
Anyone who has attended the University in recent years knows
this is true.
Whither are we drifting? Isn’t it about time to stop awhile
and take stock?
Country people especially have reason to do some think
ing. I f labor unions dominate the schools as they could quick
ly by organizing the teachers, where will the farmer eventually
land?
W ill the taxpayers of Ohio be willing to dump millions in
the school system— as they must, if it is to be maintained on the
present standards— and have this, system-run by the labor
. unions of the great cities?
Think it over, Mr. Taxpayer, and Mr. and Mrs. Parents of
children.— Greene County Journal.
TRIBULATIO NS OF THE N R A

inat.on while he is carrying an im- kiHing 0ff small business. Gen Johnportant load in the interest o f the son wants the Darrow board dis.
property owners of the state. In his charged by President Roosevelt at
campaign he would face much opposi-.once but this is not likely as tbe board
tion: First thousand, would not sup: was naitled by the President and Darport him believing that he could be row was named and urged to accept
of greater service to the state serv- the place much against hig wjshes.
ing in a private capacity rather than The 77_year-old lawyer has alwaysRbvernor It is certain that he could ,been noted for beihg on the defense*
have little . support from the ■urban a^ , also strong for Socialism. A fter
counties where political influence reading Ma^ersion of the N R A situawould dominate the vote. He would tion oni is inclined to think he has
also find that should he be success- turned conservative and that Gen.
ful as governor he would not com-.Johngdn ieads tbe radical army in in_
mand the support for tax reform that dustrial circles. Darrow answers the
he could as head o f his organization caustic statement by Johnson in dethat sponsored the ten mill limitation la n d in g his-removal with the purpose
referendum. , His nomination would. to elaborate even more in a second
have a deterent effect on needed tax report The Darrow report Was held
reforms for the public would be in- up two weeks after being given to
dined to believe .that the Haigler President Roosevelt, and Johnson’s
platform was for no other purpose comment was given out at the same
than a stepping stone toward the tipie thereport was nuuiepublic; The
governorship. W e have in the past pubiie wiU await Harrow’s next regiven Mr, Haigler unlimited support port with much -interest. Meantime
but
..must loo^. elsewhere f t * a e ong. Britten> Rep< Illinois, asks for
candidate for the Republican momma- a congressional investigation, o f NRA
tion for governor. U t V complete ..the The primary election in Pennsylvania
tax job Mr. Haigler, there is yet ,ast week was regarded as a direct
plenty of time later on to consider slap at the NRA- Senator Reed R
the governorship:
The sooner we opposed to the plan, was renominated
have needed tax changes under your by a larg:e vote
guidance the more certain you will
______
bc °.f securing the governorship nom- J -rhe United States Supreme Court
inution m the future.
this week handed a hot potatoe ^ Qqv
nrw
r>u- * .
. . .,
George White and his “ glorified, saWhen Ohio first adopted the gaso- loons„ known as 8tate ,iquor store8
line tax i was but a few years until Xhe Gov. wanted Uncle Sam to drop
*\ .WaS « * ePP
UP fUn' " ^ t0day; t h tax is fifty per cent of the cost o f
the gasoline^ When the statm started
out with 60 highway patrolmen it
was intimated it would be only a few
> ears until. a small army o f political
sap suckers would be riding the taxpayers neck
A few d a * ago a
Michigan politic,an made a survey o f

the government tax on liquor on the
ground the government could hot tax
state liquor> The Court heId other.
wise and Ohio must dig down and
pay Uncle Sam which may cause the
White administration some worry. Ur
to date the White political bosses have
ignored alI laW[S in. establishing the
.,glorified 8alodns..,
The Ohio law
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Lesson

The, Bible speaks of several judg
ments, differing ,in respect to the sub
jects to he Judged, the place o f Judg
ment, Die time and result of the judg
ment.
The judgment which we are
considering today is riot that one set
forth In Revelation 20:11-14.
rt pre
cedes that one by at least 1,000 years.
*A definite analysis of this lesson will
show how entirely distinct this Judg
ment Is from the final'judgment.
I. The Judge (v. 31).
He is the Son of man, the one wt/o.
came and died to redeem the human
ruee. . At this time he Is seen clothed
with majesty and power sitting upon
his throne acting as Judge. There is
no judgment, so far as sin is con
cerned, for those who now accept
Jesus Christ Ur their Saviour (John
5:24).
II. The Time of Judgment (v. 31).
This Judgment will, take1place When
the Lord comes in his glory accom
panied by a retinue of glorious an
gels, and after he has gathered the
elect remnant o f Israel. There will
be no resurrection in connection with
tills Judgment, .
. III. The Place of Judgment (v. 31).
The prophecies of Joel (2:J-17) and
Zechnriah (14:1-5) show that it will
be in or near Jerusalem The angel
said to Mary, “ Thou Shalt call his
name Jesus.
He shall be great and
shall be called the Son of the High
est, and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne o f his fattier David.
And he shall reign over the house of
Jacob forever; urn) of Ids kingdom
there shall be no end” (Luke 1:3133). As David was. a litcrul king and
reigned at a literal place, there shall
be at that time a literal judge occupy
ing a literal place of judgment
IV. The People Judged (vv. 32-45).
It is expressly declared “ before him
shall be gathered all nations.” They
w ill be the nations left upon the earth
after the church has been translated
( t Thess. 4:10, 17). These are the na
tions tp w’bom the gospel of tlie king
dom shall be preached. Just prior to
the coming of the end of this age.
"And this gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached In all the world for a wit
ness unto all nations; and then shall
tlie end conn " (Matt. 24 ;14). This gos
pel is distir t from the grace of God
which Is now being preached.
The
preachers of this gospel w ill be the
Jews (Rev. 7 and Rom. 11). They will
move among ths nations of the earth
with the startling news of the Lord's
approaching kingdom.
V. Ths Issue of the Judgment (vv.
32-40).
Some of the nations will gladly re
ceive the message of the kingdom and
most kindly receive tbe King’s messen
gers. Others will persecute them,
thrusting them Into prison. Here
those who receive the messnge will
visit the messengers of the King and
provide for their wants.
At this
time the Judge will separate the
milieus, placing the sheep on the
right hand and the goats on the le ft
The sheep are those who give proper
treatment to Ghrlst’s brethren, the
messengers of the gospel o f the
kingdom. The goats are those who
reject the message and maltreat
the. messengers.
If
these three
classes, the sheep, the goats, and the
brethren be kept separate in our
' thinking all confusion will be avoided.
The Bheep will enter upon the inheritance o f a prepared kingdom.
The
goats will go Into everlasting fire pre
pared for the devil and his nngels
(V, 40),

I
many miles o f circuits now in over
head wire will Ire cablo-eneloscd. Work
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company w ill start within a few weeks."
is preparing fo r an extensive improve
ment program involving its outside
CHICKS— New low prices. Also
plant 'in the sout hhalf o f the com
started chicks.
Oster's Hatchery,
munity.
Yellow Springs, O. Phone 224,
Practically all o f the outside tele
phone plant in that section is to be
25c First Aid Sanitary Napkins
rebuilt.
Workmen w ill place 25
2 fo r 25c
poles and 3,200 feet o f new cable.
Week
End
Special
at Brown's Drugs
When this plant is completed and in
service, they will remove 35 poles and
many miles of wire.
M EN and WOMEN, 18 to .45 in
“ The result will be a general im Cedarville District, who want to make
provement in both plant and service a real effort to enter Government
conditions,” said II. W. Cleaver, Ohio ;work. Hundreds post depression posi
Bell commercial manager in charge tions coming. -For information and
of the Cedarville exchange.
’ qualification interview, write care
“ There will be fewer poles 'and ;Cedarville Herald.
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Keep Cool
and Happy!

Here’s What You Need
14 GLIDERS j UMBRELLA SETS
that make a home of the
great outdoors for you,
table, 4 chairs and 7 ft.
umbrella.

to Select From
$9, $11.75, $12.95,
$15.75, $18.75,
$22.50, $24.50,
$29.75, $34.00
Metal .End Table
or Coffee
Table—r
Lloyd Spring
Chairs—
Steamer Chairs
Oak Frame—
Porch
Pillows— ...
Yacht
Chairs—■
Folding
Bench--

$1.98 I
$7.50
$1.35
29 c
$1.20 ;
$1.35 !

$9.75

Gliding
Chair—
t

Metaf
Porch Table—

$5.75

Sand
Box—

$4.50

Swimming
Pool—

$6.75

Gymnasium
Outfit—

$10.50

Y4x90
Grass Rug—
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Ten months ago, when the task of imposing the N R A upon
the country was inaugurated, the Globe-Democrat said: “ These
economic circumstances are so complex in their nature, so in
tangible and, generally speaking, so incomprehensible in their I t / l ° Z
’
V Vh
9 lu * make8it i,le« al t0
liquor that has
operation, that the country does not know, and cannot know, ahead to place more politicians on the not been aged at jeast foUr years in
Xenia, Ohio
20 N. Detroit St.
whether the course it is called upon to take is in the right di Ohio i e d s roo
7
uIt might
‘ h W00dState
lic«uor
“tores
are
stbek, , , „ , , , •, i
Oh,?
needs
600^
patrolmen.
ed
^
cheap
liquor
made
over.
night
rection or not No one, not even the leadership, can give any
positive assurance; as to that.. There is, indeed, great diversity be intei esting to know that we once from blackstrap mo,a88es which jg JQ
'l^imnnniaiinmRimnimnmnmiLniiinmmiiHnnniiininnnninniinRinnniinnintiijnKR-iiiiniLnnniiinniininHninninBni!
de fl8 that
of opinion on the wisdom or the unwisdom of the course. More- drove across Michigan from ,Mt. eVen as good a
over, this call involves more or less reorganization and regi Clemans to Benton ,Harbor, and never bootIeggers. T he state liquor admim
mentation of industry and trade such as never before has been saw a single highway piitrolman. The lstrator aIso has had the ^
imagined, It raised innumerable individual and collective Z t e
n^* W *°Ver 0hio PooDle that councils have no
^
. problems that seem almost insolvable. It entails material sac Route 40 o St.,Louis Ohio had seven right to pass 0rdinance8 intendi
bank holdups ,n thirteen days, .rnost regu,ate the 8ale o f „
J ov
rifices and surrender of individual rights without precedent.
It sets aside and overrules principles of economics we have al o f them ,n tonms on important high- White,8 p0liticians may yet inform
ways yet Gov White’s highway poll- the Unjted gtates yupy me ^
ways held to be fundamental.”
Thus it is to be seen that while we did not oppose the ex
the^bandite who 60° " their ^ r i T t e e ra L e lltte x ’ " ^ ^ 6
g ° V*
periment,— sonle features of it, indeed, we had approved,— we |broad day light. Dillinger and Boww SSnJS
W ill be in effect shortly, w h ich w ill make
regarded it, in the whole, with grave misgiving. It did not seem
to us that such a vast system of control of trade and industry,
C oal H igh er.
with all its unaccountable differences of conditions and divers failed to get even close to the bandits. Georec’s wreckhT b° ” dS
\ UnC!?
___ _
George s wrecking crew went down in
ities of direction, could be made beneficially workable in all |
,
it
,
defeat just the same.
its parts. Time and experience have proved that these doubts i1 News reports
W ill have car Pocohontas Lu m p C o al on
say the regular seswere justified. It is now realized, and officially conceded, that sion of the legislature including the
the administration undertook to do fa r more than it is possible |extra sessions have now cost the taxtrack Friday.
to do with satisfactory results, endeavored to cover too much i payers o f the state more than a mil
territory. In the crude but plain language of the street it bit lio n dollars. No fault can be placed
B A B Y C H IC K S
I f interested in pu ttin g in y o u r coal at
off more than it could chew. Obviously the NRA, as originally fat the door of the members and Gov.
laid out and set in operation by its administration agencies, is i White must take all the blame for he hatched and sold in accordance
present price
breaking down of its own weight, The effort to.stretch it out j has broken most o f the members who
over the many minor industries and the hundreds of thousands (have been compelled to put Up more with the code. Certificate No. 347.
o f small local establishments o f the country is to be ^ a b a n d o n e d . than their salary to reside in Co- Orders should be placed a few days
C a ll or see me.
There are some 7000 industries in the country, and only about 1lumbus. I f members were not there in advance of date wanted, Chicks
400 codes have been adopted. It is now said to be probable |at certain times, orders went out to Tuesday and Friday.
Lowest
that i f the N R A is extended in any form,' however modified, {arrest them. When they responded Prices in Ohio, 6 %c up. Write or
after the expiration of the existing law a year from now, it will { the Gov. had no program and mem
be made to cover only about seventy-five basic industries, in bers had to sit around and do nothing, call for price list.
which, it is said 70 per cent of the industrial workers of the The Gov. adopted a policy o f trying
country are normally employed.
to financially break the members hop
For Our Trust
Most of the difficulties the N R A has encountered, contrary ing they would vote for the sales tax.
The Infinite Father does not stand by
XENIA CHICK STORE
to general opinion, arise from the effort to control small busi His plan failed completely. He also
us to be catechised and explain him
Xenia, O,
ness. “ Eighty-five per cent of the time, money and personnel appealed to Kentucky to adopt a sales 23 S. Whiteman St.
self to our vain minds. He Is here for
our trust; and if we will but lean on
of N R A ” , says Gen. Johnson, “ has been engaged in 15 per cent tax and this was a frost. Ohio needs
- No Phone
him our chafing heart shall sleep the
of N R A ’s px'oblem,” That is to say, that fa r the greater part but one more thing and that is a
sweet
sleep o f recovery,
o f N R A ’s efforts have been taken up with the countless diffi legislative! act to provide for “ recall of
culties arising from small industries that employ only 15 per governors," and requirement that all
TELEPHONE— 3
A Conttant Prayer
cent of the industrial workers. This, it is being realized, is tax measures be subject to refer
Love- for our fellow creatures Is a
more or less waste effort. And it is also being realized that the endum. Oregon voted a few days iimiHHimiiiMiiMimiiiiiiMiiifiiiimiiifimiiiiiiiiiimimimH,, constant
South Miller St.
Cedarville* O.
prayer, but this very love
multiplicity of detail involved in this effort, the innumerable ago on a sales tax, but the taxpayers 1
TO BREEDERS
i will always Incite us to actual prayer
problems that arise from it that are relatively of little im said “ no" to the tune of four to one.
stated seasons, and for prescribed CniliUsTiilS^
| B O B D E H E M E L
j nt
times,
portance to the national welfare, greatly impede solution of the
larger problem, while the countless code violations which
Ohio is not so bad off if comparison | Registered Belgian Stallion, 3 yrs, j
I
naturally appeal* in this field make enforcement impossible.
is
made with
ia muue
wim conditions in southern | old,, wt.. 1850,
— ' sorrell, light mane =
Added to this internal dissatisfaction wit hthe present set Indiana and Illinois, ns we survey the I “ nd taiI’ wiH make the 8eason at 1
N O TICE OF A P P O IN T M E N T
,w-**jnnifi,t.rti situation. it-.,...
,.i
s! my farm
mi, cast Cedarville 5
—— ■
up, growing out of practical experience with it, are complaints agricultural
Here plowing
Estate o f Mattie Dailey, Deceased.
pressed upon the administration from the outside. The Darrow is completed and most of the corn j | »n Federal -pike.
:
Notice is hereby given that C. A.
Board, the Consumers’ Board, the American Federation of planted, i f not all. Most of it is up \
to insure colt to stand f
Cultice
has been duly appointed as
Labor and other agencies are finding fault with the NRA for and rows can be followed across the f nurse* ^ee due 60
daysfollowing §
for live stock of all kinds at our Monday sales. High
Executor
o f the estate of Mattie
various reasons. Sharp criticisms are being expressed in Con field. In the southern part of the I ^oak
° f care to be exercised |
prices
are always paid for finished butcher stock at
gress. But most potent are the numerous and loud cries of above mentioned states farmers are 1 ^*u*'
n°i; b® responsible in case i ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dailey,
deceased,
late
o
f
Miami
Towndissatisfaction from industries over the effects of price restric still plowing and working the ground I aC(ddent.
f
S P R IN G F IE L D L I V E S T O C K
Dated this 2Gtli day o f April, 19S4.
tions and limitations on competition. And back of all this is and What n task it must be judging | W a f
f
S. a W RIGHT,
the increasing possibility that the Supreme Court will find the from the condition o f the ground, | Phone 5-i 6? ^
S A LE S C O .
« i
Judge o f the Probate Court,
act to be unconstitutional in so far as it applies to concerns not There has been no more rain In the 1
Cedarville, O, |
>herman Ave.
'
Phone Center 796
Springfield, Ohio
Greene County, Ohio.
doing an interstate business. The weakness of the program is one section than the other. Wheat ...... """""""""'•'••"""in... ...... ...........
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versary o f a Journey made by Jason COM/EGE SENIO R CLASS
Lee, a pioneer Methodist missionary ,
TO PR ESEN T P L A Y
Lo cal an d Personal
,, Tem perance N otes
C h u rch N otes
Tressler’s T o n e -u p Tablets
to the Indians o f Oregon, the Jason
-----— •
imtimuniiini»miiiinmm*numnMux«i«iim^»
Lee “ Special," a motorized- “ Covered • “ The Thirteenth Chair,” by Bayard
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Containing Ye ast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and
I ’N IT E I) PR E S B Y T E R IA N
Wagon” will arrive in Springfield to- Yieller, one of the most engrossing
30c Bayer's Aspirin— 22c
Ither valuable ingredients. A pleasant Sugar Coated
CHURCH
morrow (Friday, May 23) at 2:00 p. ! mystery plays ever shown upon the
Pill that is easy to take.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
The bootleg ring fits only the lawSabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J.m. and a progi mi will be presented in i stage, is being prepared fo r presents-!
A Summer and Winter Tonic
lass.
Kyle.
Central M. E. Church at that hour, tinn by the Senior Class of Cedarville
Mr. and Mrs. E. A . Allen were
for Men and Women
— —Preaching, 11 a. m. A message ap- Bishop Titus Lowe w ill speak, as will Collegeat the
Cedarville Opera
guests o f Mr. and Mrs, Robert Can
Try
Tresslors
Tone-Up Tablets fo r in
Newpapers
report
that
guests
at
propriate
to
this
Memorial
Day
Sabalso
an
educated'
young
Christian
i
House,
at
8:15
p,
in.,
Thursday,
May
non at Jeffersonville, Sunday. The oc
digestion,
constipation,
tired
aehey
feeling, nervousness,
the
annual
banquet
o
f
the
Academy
bath,
“
Religion
and
Patriotism.”
Indian,
who
will
appear
jn
native
31.
1
casion was a fam ily dinner o f the
unsound
.sleep
and
general
run
down
condition. * Ten
q
f
Wines
held
recently
in
Paris,
were
Y.
P.
C.
U.,
6:30
(Please
note
regalia.
The
play
epnters
around
the
efforts
Allen relatives.
days
treatment
costs
you
but
Fifty
Cents
fo
r full month’s
served water instead o f wine. Per- change o f hour on account o f the Col- • Jason Lee started for the Oregon of a group of people to determine the
treatment
fo
r
One
Dollar,
For
sale
in
Cedarville
at
haps
it
was
more
o
f
a
novelty.
lege
Baccalaureate
service
to
follow
),
country
in
April,
1834,
in
response
to
murder
o
f
Spencer
Lee,
who
was
Mr. and Mrs, Clayton McMillan and
-----—
Subject,
“
The
Everyday
Use
and
A
an
appeal
from
the
Indians
o
f
that
stabbed
in
the
hack
very
mysteriously'
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie spent F ri
B ro w n ’s D r u g Store only
Arthur Brisbane says:
! buse o f Money.”
Leader, Donald region fo r the “ White Man’s Book" several years earlier,
Lee’s best
day and Saturday in New Concord
“ In this year o f our Lord, Ameri- ] Berkert.
about God. He went cm horseback, .friend, Wales, (M r. Paul McLaughlin) .................. ........ .......................... ................................ .............................. ..
where thi y enjoyed May Day at Mus
kingum College, Miss Marguerite Mc cans sire drinking more whisky than j Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Pres- and depended mostly upon game shot derides totry spiritualism, having!
pay-: byterian Church is the Annual Bac‘ enroute, for food. He was the first > failedinevery other effort.
A !
Millan, having a prominent part in the they did before prohibition, and
HWfWIl
* *■
ing taxes on it. Millions o f gallons calaureate Service o f the College, missionary,
either
Protestant
o
r
,
medium,
Rosalie
La
Grange
(M
iss'
exercises. Mrs. McMillan also attend
o f bootleg liquor are not included in with the sermon by Rev. D, Earle Catholic, to conduct formal religious i Doris Hartman) is engaged, and a '
ed the Mother and Daughter banquet
the
statistics.
Beer drinking has McKinney, pastor o f the Oakland services in that vast region west of i small group o f Lee’s friends is inviton Saturday.
fallen off 50 per cent, according to the Presbyterian Church, Springfield, O. the Rocky mountains. He blazed the ed to the seance. Among those pre
reports from Washington,
Thomas
The United Presbyterian Church I trail along which other missionaries sent are the host and hostess, Mr.
Dr. and Mrs, C, F. Clellan o f Phil
Jefferson, who thov ght bear would wishes to extend our heartiest co n -; followed, and settlers followed them, and Mrs. Crosby (Mr. Robert Ross
adelphia, Pa., Mrs. D. W. Hogue,
provide an antidote to drunkenness, gratulations to Cedarville College on
An imposing picture of Jason Lee and Miss Margaret Berk); their sonSpringfield, Mrs. O. E. Brpdfute, Mr.
...
..
,
this Fortieth Anpiversary, and call to hangs in the State Capitol at Salem, in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.]
and Mrs. John'Williamson, and Mrs.
, h'5 day'
bearing
the
inscription, Trent (Mr, John Murray and Miss
Hugh Turnbull were , guests o f Mrs. «WOUld be disturbed ^ the beer ne'vs- your attention the excellent program Oregon,
But he was old-fashioned.
that has been prepared fo r this entire ; “ Father of American Oregon."
Lois CuJtiee); the Crosby’s son, W ill
C. G. Turnbull, Monday, ‘ It was the .
Commencement week, which w ill be
The “ Special," which is following (Mr, Lloyd Ross); his fiancee, Helen
first time the Clellan’s had met with ! rm, tt o
the group in twenty years. That eve- < 1
U; S. B r i e r s Assoc.atmn.re- found elsewhere in this paper. W e ! Jason Lee’s original trail, is stopping O’Neill (Miss Jane W est); Miss Eastsincerely hope this Celebration,may be j at more than 100 places between wood (Miss • Nina Stevenson); Mr.
ning Dr. and Mrs. Hogue entertainf°r ^
k
T
> ..
• _
„ . estimates a total of 20,000,000 barrels. a great Incentive and encouragement Boston and Salem, I t will be at King Standish (Mr. Kenneth Ferryman);
W e have a complete line of Ubico Life Guard Feed*.
S S L
'
"
“ A t « per barrel the L d e m l revenue to our honored President and all as-!Avenue Church, Columbus, this eve- his sister -(M iss Virginia W atk in s);!
Yellow Spring,.
j would be » 0 0 ,000,000. The AiSocia- soeiated with him in the work o f ning, and at Dayton tomorrow eve- Mr, Mason (Mr. Raymond H argrave);
.
.
.
j tion Against the Prohibition Amend- Christian Education through this In- ining.
and Miss Erskine (Miss Beatrice
.
• Hennis Dewine, Xenia, and j ment- estimated beer revenue at over stitution, to continue to Garry On with
---- 1
------- —---- —
,
Pyles),
Pollock, the butler (M r ;!
Mrs, Nora Meyer, New Jasper, were $1,000,000,000, and Irene DuPont put even greater success and efficiency in
Brand, Middlings, Homony, Palmo Midds, A lfa lfa Meal,
4- If CLUB MEETS
Homer Murray) assists throughout
married at the U. P. parsonage b y ]th e figure at $1,320,000,000. This is the years to come.
the action.’
;
Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk,
Rev. R, A. Jamieson, last W edn es-jnot 10c on the dollar of the wet
There will be no mid-week services
The name Cedarville Crazy Cook
A t the seance, another murder is
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
day evening, May 16. Following the prophecies.
held this week, as we wish ali free to ers w a s , the name ehoosen for the committed, with the entire party lock- j
ceremony the couple left on a trip to
enjoy' the College Program.
4-H Cooking Club, when they met at ed in the Crosby’s drawing room .!
Full line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Niagara Falls. On their return they
E, J. Murphy, president o f the Los
Communion will be observed Sab the Library Wednesday afteimo’on. Police Inspector Donahue (Mr. Walter ,
will reside in Xenia.
/ •
Angeles Liquor Dealers’ Association, bath, June 10tli, and Children’s Day,
Officers were elected as follows: 1 Kilpatrick) is called in to supervise;
W e made some exceptionally good buys in Kellog’a
declares'that the-beer'parlors in that June'17th.
President, -Betty Judy, Vice Presi the investigation, assisted by two as-;
The High School graduating class city “ were a disgrace to the liquor in
dent, Hester Taylor;. Secretary, Betty hiring- “ flatfeet," Sergeant Dunn (Mr. j
Hominy and. Columbus Packing Company’s 60 per cent
enjoyed a party Monday evening at dustry;” they “ have become sink holes
M E TH O D IST EPISCO PAL
Truesdale; Treasurer, Emma Keiinon; John Mills) and Doolan (Mr. George j
Tankage in the last few days.
of vice and corruption." The (Rame is
the home o f Mildred Swaney.
CHURCH
New Reporter, Betty Coulter; Recrea Konfield).
Eventually though clues”true in other cities.
Charles Everett ’ ill, Minister
tion Chairman, Louise Graham. The are few and far between, the guilty j
T an k age $34.50 Per T on
The Cedarville Softjball team won
, Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- j next meeting will be held at the home person- is apprehended.
j
the 9th game o f the season this week
William F. McDerpiott, a staff eor- lilan, Supt.
of Rachel and Nancy. Finney on May
H om iny Priced as to A m o u n t and
wheh they defeated Jamestown by a respondent of the Cleveland Plain
Worship Service, conducted by the 30, at 2 o’clock.
•
Miss Jane Ellen Gilfilan is spending !
score of' 10 to 0, allowing their oppo Dealer, in an article this month de Epworth League, 11 a. ni.
Girls from the age of 10 to 19 who a-part of her vacation with her aunt,
W hether B agged or B u lk .
nents but one hit. The local team has scribing the liquor situation in Chi
Epworth League and Intermediate ' wish to join, please let either Verna Mrs. II, M. Garrison in Ross county.
cago, says that nearly every other League, 7 p. m.
lost but one o f the series so far.
Mae Stine or Betty. Judy know before*' She will remain until- after Decoration
door on Madison Street is a bar room
The College Baccalaureate, in the June 1.
Day.
“ of a type that preserves all the deli Presbyterian Church, 8 p. ni.
HIGH SCHOOL A L U M N I
cate stenches o f the most reprehens
Everybody interested in our schools
4-H CLOTHING CLUB
Miss Lydia A. Berkley, formerly
— «
^
W f*
head of the Department of Music of
The Cedarville High School alumni ible old-time saloon. The most of is invited to attend the joint meeting
Cedarville, Ohio
The 4rH Clothing Club of Cedar Cedarville College, Is the guest of
met Friday, evening, May 19, fo r the them are dirty grog shops . . . Walk of the County Ministerial Association
annual business meeting and recep ing down this alcohol-drenched lane and the County Teachers’ Association, ville, 1934, met Wednesday, May 23 Dr and Mrs. F. A. Jurkat.
tion. The initiation o f the 1934 class your first impression is that the old in the Presbyterian Church, Monday, at 2 p. m. for their first meeting at
was in charge o f Ruth Kimble and J. disreputable saloon has come back. May 28, 10:30 a. m, County Super- the College Library.
The meeting was called to order by
S. West, Jr., o f the class o f 1933. The On reflection, it isn’t the same. It’s intendent'H. C. Aultman will lead the
discussion. Dinner will be served at Miss Ruth Radford.
class o f '34 was welcomed by Mr. worse.”
12 noon in the Methodist Episcopal
Officers-were elected by the group,
Wilbur Conley, president of the as
Twenty million barrels of beer have Church. All are invited to attend the those elected were:
Mary Alice
sociation, and J. S ., West, class '33.
Whittington, President; Ada Ferry
James Anderson,1 president of the been consumed ■ since beer became program of the afternoon, also, .
legal, according to the estimates, of
Order of service, May 27, 11a. m.
man, 'Vice President; Martha Jane
1934 class responded.
'the
United States Brewers' Associa
Prelude—'Miss Trurobo.
Turnbull, Secretary;. Betty Osman,
Mr. Reed o f the school faculty gave
Doxology.
‘M A Y SALES” PRICES SAVE Y O U M O N E Y O N NEEDED W EAR ABLES
Treasurer; Edna Foster, News Re
two vocal solos. Mrs. W.. W. Gallo tion, made at the beginning o f April.
For
the
sake
o
f
those
who
would
liko
Reading—
“
Youth
Speaks
to
A
ge”—
porter;
Virginia
Ferryman,
Recrea
way, addressed the class as a member
tional, Leader; Miss-Julia McCallister,
A W id e Selection in Styles, Fabrics, Sizes- - o f the Board o f Education.
Mrs. to know more about the subject, they Hazel Nelson.
Hymn 704— “ God of Our Fathers.” Local Club Leader.
Anna Wilson gave a few reminis- add that there are 500 eight-ounce
T o Be W o rn N o w and A l l Summer!
Prayer— Ruth Kimble.
Those enrolled were: Mary Alice
censes and Miss Frances Hutchison, glasses o f beer in a keg, which would
amount
to
a
total
o
fte
n
billion
glasses
Quartet
—
Doris
‘
Hartman,,
Ruth
Whittington,
Ada
Ferryman,
Martha
In
a
marvelous
sale— Compare them with. $6 and $7 models
Columbus, spoke fo r the graduates.
A fter a solo by Mr. Reed the greet o f beer consumed last year.— Union West, John Richards, Robert Rich Jane Turnbull, Betty Osman,. Edna
Signal.
ards.
Foster, • Virginia Ferryman, Almedn
ing adjourned fo r refreshments apd
Scripture,
Micah
4
:,
1-7
—
Jane
Harper,
Nancy Firiney and Opal
a social hour.
If beer is -a blessing to a nation, Frame.
. '
■
Foster,
as the wets claim, our country should
Announcements and OfferingAnyone W ishing to join should en
EN G AG EM EN T A N N O U NC E D
be a blessed nation. 1
Hymn 705—.“ O God o f Love, O King roll by June 1.
The announcement o f the engage
of Peace.”
The name of the dub will be decided
Hizes-.-l'l to 20—38’ io 44—-If, to 52
ment of Miss Dorothy Collins to Dr..
Final
tabulations
showed
that
i f Them in Our Window
Talks by:
next Tuesday, May 29,.
Edward Byron Hart o f 385 Clinton Evanston, near Chicago and home of
Beatrice Pyles
The meeting will be held at the
PL E N T Y OF
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., was made the national W.C.T.U. went dry by
Justin Hartman
College Library every Tuesday at 2
Sheer Dots
Acetate Crepe
recently at a tea given by Miss Nolle ll;809 to 3,878, although it voted
John Richards / p. m.
LARGER SIZES
Morton, director o f Plymouth Church strongly wet on repeal last summer;
Joseph West
S w ag g e r Styles Jacket Frocks
of Brooklyn.
Quartet: “ Lest We Forget"
M EM ORIAL D A Y PROGRAM
DRESSES
Public sentiment was changed here ! Prayer— Gretchen Tindnll.
The wedding will be an event o f
Sleeveless and
the late summer at the home o f . Miss in four short months of repeal and it | • Ushers, Paul Reed, John Miller,
Ensembles
The Wallace Anderson Post of the
will change in many other places if 1Stewart Harris, Monroe Pyles. •
Collins’ mother, Mrs. A G. Collins.
Jackets
American Legion will 'conduct the
> Short Sleeve Styles
. Miss Collins has for. the past seven the unbridled reign o f liquor con- 1 Chairman,1Elinor ’Hughes.
Dots
Memorial Day exercises next Monday.
.
!
years /been director .of the religious tinues.
Figured
The parade starts at 9 a. m. from the
Beautiful French crepes, stripes prints, washables.
education department o f the Brooklyn
Combinations
C LIFTO N U. P. CHURCH
opera house and the exercises at
A sale that includes every type dress for summer
The special session of the Virginia
Federation o f Churches.
Plain colors
Robert H. French, Pnslor
North Cemetery begins at 9:30, the
wear.
Dr. Hart is a popular member of legislature which legalized beer cost
Sabbath School, 10 a. ni. Gordon address to be given by Rev. 0. W. Hill.
The smartest dresses you’ve ever seen at such
the New york Society o f Osteopathy more than $60,000. In other words, C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—Matthew 25:- Flowers should be left at the Town
White for Graduation
. a low price.
.
and is a past president o f the or 20,000 barrels of beer had to be con 31-46. Theme— Christ Our Judge.
ship Clerk’s office.
Pastels for Class Day
ganization. He has been on the so sumed before the'Slate could profit
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. The reThe1 Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters
But did the (juest this week is fo r a Memorial Day of the American Revolution will have
ciety’s clinical staff in New York City a cent from its sale.
W H IT E C O A T S
D R ESSES
brewers profit!
fo r sixteen years.
sermon—-“ The Way of Love" * based charge of the Memorial Day Services 1
and
up
and S U IT S
and up
on Matthew 5:43,44.
at Old Massies Creek Cemetery. The
Kmart styles for (he sweet girl grad
W O M AN ’S CLUB E N T E R T A IN E D
The Young People will meet in the services will begin at eleven o’clock
Bo smart for at! summer wear. A large assortment.
uate, large assortment.
BY MRS. O, W. KU E H U M A N N L o b b y Controls
upper room of the church at 7:80 p. and will be as follows: _
Sizes 11 to 20.
Music--Cedarville Band.
_ .
,
!m. to discuss the topic— The everyday
J J l S t r i C t J V I e C t .use anj abuse of money. Bruce Fails
Invocation-Rev. Ralph R. Jamie
Mrs. O. W» Kuehrmann was hostess
to members o f the Woman’s Club at
“ **
[w ill lead the meeting.
son.
her home on Cedar street Tuesday
The so-called Seventh District eau- j The Mid-Week Prayer service will
Gettysburg Address -Fred TownsXenia, Ohio
afternoon at which time a number o f cus in ' Springfield, Wednesday, was be held in the upper room o f the Iey of the Wallace (V Anderson Post,
17 - 19 W . Main St.
gtiests were included in the company. steam-rolled by the lobby element that church Wednesday evening at 8 American Legion.
Music— Cedarville Band.
The topic o f the program was .a fattens at the expense o f taxpayers o’clock. Wo will have an open discusDedication of ten Revolutionary
“ Musical Festival," and was as fo l by securing favored legislation. Clark j sion of the proposed union of the Pres
and Fayette counties withdrew rather j byterian and United Presbyterian de- Soldiers Markers— In charge of Mrs.
lows:
“ To a Hilltop” by Cox; “ In the than submit to control by D, C. Pern- i nominations. Everyone is invited to C. H. Ervin of Xenia.
Markers for the following Revolu
Garden of Tomorrow” by Deppen and berton, railroad lobbyist, who resides ] pome and take part in tlu* discussion.
tionary Soldiers have .been secured
in Columbus and claims to be the po- i .
—
- — ----------Grasse, Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
through the War Department at
j
“ Voi, Che Sapete” by Mozart; “ The litical boss of this district.
. FIRST PR ESBYTERIAN
Washington:
The object o f the meeting was to
False Prophet” by Scott, Mrs. Walter
CHURCH
John Pollock, James Met'alley,
endorse Sherman Deaton, Urbana, for
Corry.
Dwight It. Guthrie, Minister
Lancelot
Junkin, Greenbury White“ The Swan Song,” a reading by another term as district committee
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul
man, Joseph Sterritt, Stephen Winter,
man, a political stool-pigeon for Pem Ramsey, Supt.
Miss Glenna Basore.
"Prelude in C Minor” by Rachman berton, To give the meeting a sem
Lesson:
"The Judgment” ...Matt. Lieut. John Gregg, William Curry,
inoff; “ Minute W altz” by Chopin, blance o f respectability endorsements !25:31*46. Golden text: “ We must all John Galloway, Alexander McCoy.
Relatives of these men will assist
j were given to Clarence J. Brown, for ; 1)f, nlll(je manifest before the judgment
Eugene Corry
50c Regs Chocolate L axative—
with the dedication. Relatives and
“ Hark, Hark, the Lark” by Schu-! governor; Sen. Fess, Judge Hornbeck,1Hl,al „f-Christ." 2 Cor. 5:10.
friends
of
these
soldiers
and
the
en
bert; "The Erlking” by Schubert, (John W. Brieker, attorney general,]
Moriring Worship, 11 o’clock.
A s delicious as the best m ilk
tire public are cordially invited to at
Miss Anna Jane Wham.
'
[and others.
Pemberton and State! Sermon theme: “ Ruth’s Choiie."
chocolate
-«
- 43c
"The Fifth Commandment,” a read ChairmanSchorr are known to back > junior and Senior Christian En tend the service. An effort is being
made to mark all the graves of Rev
to Morgan, Cleveland, as their can- ' (]cilVor at the same hour, 7 p. m.
ing by Miss Glenna Basore.
$1.00 H o rlic k ’s M alted M ilk
75c
"The Juggleress,” Op. 52 No. 4, j didate for governor. A t least two o f j Union evening service at 8 p. in. olutionary Soldiers buried in this
Moszkowaki; "The Zephyr,”
Op. 57 j the county chairmen in the
district in
t|H, jj(.v, Dr.
Earl McKinney, pastor j cemetery.
In formation concerning . .
c H in d ’s H on ey and A lm on d
No. 4, Moszkowaki; "Valse in E,” Op. :attendance at the meeting are listed of the () nk1nnd Presbyterian Church any of them will he welcomed by Mrs.
34 No. 1, Moszkowaki, Miss Eleanor for Morgan also,
of Springfield, will bring the message, |(\ H. Ervin of Xenia, Historian of
Cream
-■*
** 3.7c
Bull,
Raymond
B< Howard, London pubis the College Baccalaureate Cedar (Jiff Chapter.
Bull.
I Raymond
. 'j*Jifn
25c M othproof G arm en t Bags
10c
Following the program dainty re- fisher, announced for district commit- K{.rvic>e. It will he held in this
freshments were served members and tceman some weeks ago and this ([hureh.
It has been proposed that Congress
35c B ayer’s Aspirin
22c
guests,
1angered Pemberton who branded
There wifi be no mid-week service 1insure deposits and stock in building
11......... Howard as "unsatisfactory," because j|,;H ■wt*<*!i.
land loans to the amount o f .$2,500 for
25c First A id Sanitary N ap k in s
Mrs. E. A. Allen spent the week- Howard did not first .ask Ivftn i f
he There
are activities in connection ; each depositor. Ohio has 1,600,000 de
end in Columbus us the guest o f her eoui j fie a candidate. Howard
had wjtfi the 40th anniversary o f the Col* : positors and stockholders. The same
2 fo r
*m
“ 25c
son, Mr. Rufus Sanders and family.
,tfie support o f a majority from his ),,ge throughout the whole o f next]kind o f insurance has already been
~
’ count y and will campaign the district.
our membership is urged to [provided for hanks. Such a moveVemon Taylor, 28, Springfield and ;
——— ———— ——
attend these festiviLiea and wish our 1ment ns this is more desired by deHarry Hopkins, 28, Jamestown, plead- : The faculty bf the public school on- cofiego success for many years to ’ positors and officials than most o f the
ed guilty o f robbing a bank at Mil- joyod a picnic at Bryan Pnrk Tues- oonu.,
'
j legislation proposed in Ohio.
ford Center, Union county, and were (lay evening. On their return they
___ ____________
i
__________________
sentenced to life imprisonment
enjoyed bridge at the home o f Mrs. .
T H E JASON LEE SPE C IA L
j $1.00 Horlick’s Malted Mill:...75c

1

I

Ubico Life
Guard Feed
A ll Kinds at Right Prices

STAPLE FEEDS

Cummings & Creswell

$ 3.95
$4.90

$3.98

UHLMAN’S

Week "End specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE

50

Brown's-Drugs

hard labor.
,

1

Dan Aultman.
1

Commemorating
' „

the
“

100th

anni- Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
1
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Business Directory
W H I T M E R F U N E R A L H O M E , Inc.
Established Over 20 Years
MRS, J. H. W H ITM ER

.

GLEN REED

S T A N L E Y H. CHJTTY, Director
SERVICE W IT H IN TH E M E AN S OF A L L
There Is no charge made fo r the use o f this beautiful funeral home.

29 W , M AR K ET ST.

PH O NE M-68

W . F. H U G H E S
D A Y T O N AV E .

PH O NE M-153-W
GLASS— TIRES— PARTS— USED CARS
V U LC A N IZIN G

R E -N E W C L E A N E R S
6 W . SECOND ST.

PHONE M-S7-R

CLEANING— PRESSING— DYEING

DODGE A N D PLYM OUTH
DODGE TRUCKS SALES A N D SERVICE
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

P u rdom

,

M otor Sales

50 E. M A IN ST.

PHONE 1156

D . D . J O N E S , D ru g g is t
PRESCRIPTIONS— TRUSSES
FITTIN G ROOM— Q U A LITY SERVICE
PHONE 179-R
43 E. M A IN ST.

L A N G ’S
Chevrolet Sales •1 and Service

Body and Fender Work — Battery Service
- Repairing— Wrecking Service
PHONE M-901

DR. JO H N A. YO D ER
OSTEOPATHIC, DIAGNOSIS' AND TREATM ENT
General Practice, Colon and Rectal Diseases
18-19-20 STEELE BLDG.

PHONE 344-R

Cattle and Veal Calves are always 1
*■ in strong demand in this market, •
(Continued from flr*t page)
prices paid being a little better at all l
- —
-... times than closest markets in this 1
lyn Sparrow, Virginia
Townsley, section. Top lambs brought $10.15
|
Donald Ferguson, Monroe Pyles.
----- -------- -------- l
GRADE 11
BIG PICTURE HITS
, Eleanor
Cooley,
Cletis
Jacobs,
IN SPRING FIELD j
Frances Kimble.
,
------I
i
GRADE 12
The Regent Theater, Springfield, 1
I Martha Bryant,' Pierre McCorkell, w ill open next Sunday with the most
Eloise Randall, Edna Sipe,
spectacular attraction ever put in
SPEC IAL
movies, “ Viva Villa,” starring Wal
i Carl Johnson— First Grade,
lace Beery, More than 10 months
SIGHT-SAVING ROOM
were spent in the sister republic aGrace Deck,
cross the Rio Grande in making this'
picture. 10Q cameras were in c c >
Honor Roll
! Those students who have earned no stant action and more than 10.000
grade below B for the last six weeks' people appear in the cast. Th*s iperiod are as follows:
brutal, raw meat o f the .kind that
i
•
GRADE 1
seldom finds its way to the screen.
Norma Boase, Ruth Creswell, Clara The picture is attracting nation-wide
! Galloway, Betty Myers, Avanelle attention from critics and is reputed
O’Bryant, Norma Stormont, Dorothy to be tlie surpassing spectacle o f all 1
■Waddle, Helen Williamson, Darrell time,
j
Glass, Kenneth Huffman, Bill Irvine,
Starting Saturday the State Theat: Bill McCoy, Harold Stormont, Paul er at Springfield will present “ Stand
jStruewing,
Up and Cheer," one o f the season’s
t
G RAPE 2
outstanding hit pictures, w ill dominate
i Gerald Bradford,' Richard Conley, an interesting program. This film
William Ferguson, Neil Kennon, Ruth stars Warner Baxter, John Boles, \
' Andrew, Jean Bradfute, Martha Jane Madge Evans, James Dunn, Stepin j
! Creswell, Charlene Elgin, Jane Ellen Fetchit-and the tiniest big star in. |
iGilliian, Grace Luttrell, Eleanor Reed, Hollywood, Shirley Temple, besides
|Phyllis Shinkle, Elizabeth Ann Thom- many other stage, screen and radio
‘ as, Doris'Vest.
stars. The attraction takes the place
j
GRADE 3
on the Fox
Company’s release
j Joyce Clemans, Norma Dean, Mar- schedule, o f the usual Fox Follies
i jorie Everhart, Mary Jean Hill, Janet which each year marks the peak of
Jones, Martha Kennon, Ruth Ramsey, production from this big company.
Claire
Stormont, Nellie
Smalley,
Starting Sunday the Fairbanks
j Philip Tindall, Paul Watkins,'Donald Theater will introduce “ The Crime
j Williamson, Charles Yeutfer.
Doctor” starring Otto Kruger and
j
GRADE 4
Karen Morley. This is the screen
j Lois Brown, Susanne Elgin, Frances adaption of Israel Zangwill’s .“ The
•Jolley, Margaret Stormont, Doris Perfect Crime.” It is unusual and
Townsley, Jeanne Wright, George unique in its story presentation and
■Martindale.
is heralded by critics as being one of
!
GRADE 5
the year’s really sensational mystery
j Wallace Bradfute, Wayne •Corry, photoplays.
Jack Huffman, Junior Judy, Carl Wat_ ---- --------- :-----i kins, Keith Wright, Florence DenLEGAL NOTICE
i nehy, Wilma Jean Ferguson, Alice
The Cedarville - Building & Loan
' Hanna,
Almeda
Harper,
Wanda
Association o f Cedarville, Ohio,
Hughes, Louise Miller, Martha KreitPlaintiff,
zcr.
vs.
GRADE 6
Florence B, Gray, et ah,
Emma Kennon, Betty Truesdale,
Defendants,
Wallace Collins, Mary Struewing,
Martin
Knecht,
Sr., whose place of
‘ Paul Dobbins, Bernice Frame, Vera
residence
is
unknown,
will take notice
Mae Fields, Marjorie Vest, Pansy
‘ Rose, Robert Murphy, Eleanor Lutt- that on the 19th ^
of A Pn l- 1934■roll, Nathaniel Swaney, Frances De- Tho Cedarville Building & Loan Ast Haven, Frances Patton.
sedation of Cedarville, Ohio, filed its
GRADE 7
petition against him in the Common

33 W . CHURCH ST.

PHONE M-434

BE AU TY CULTURE IN A L L ITS BRANCHES
. GET A PERM ANENT FOR G RAD U ATIO N

ST ILE S C O .
S. DETROIT ST.

PHONE 298

COAL, KOPPERS COKE, CEMENT, LIME
SEWER PIPE, TILE, BUILDING M A TE R IA L

W IN T E R A N D D A V IS
8-10 S. O R AN G E ST.

PH O NE 506-W; Res. 559-R
PEERLESS FURNACES
Furnace Cleaning, Repairing fo r A ll Makes
Roofing and Spouting

H . E. E I C H M A N
52 W . M A IN ST.

PHONE 652-R

M A Y T A G WASHERS, ELECTROLUX AND
NORGE REFRIGERATION
Radios, Fixtures, Appliances, House Wiring

M c C O Y BRO S. G A R A G E
Desoto and Plym outh
SALES AND SERVICE
Battery Repairing Service— Towing
PHONE 51
2265 S. DETROIT ST.

L U C I L L E ’S B E A U T Y S H O P
12V2 N. DETROIT ST.

PH O NE M-234

B E A U TY CULTURE IN A L L ITS BRANCHES
' GET A PERM ANENT FOR G RAD U ATIO N

i J. S C H A R D T A N D S O N S , Florists
PHONE M-553-R
FLOWERS FOR
WEDDINGS— PARTIES— FUNERALS

F IF T
(

Engineering facts pm w
___
It. Expariane* In liulM Ing marly tan mllllan cart canflrms
It. And tha racard of ovar
Chnm kt Six owner* remove* any
shadew of doubt about lit Tfco only
way to got leaf aconomy la a laws
pricod ear la to Uniat omMIX oytin*
dors and OVERHEAD valvaa.
SIX cylinders—no morof—beeau**
oxtra cylinders mean extra cast far
gas, oil, upkeep and parts.- OVER*
HEAD valves—nothing atsaf—forth*
same good reason that airplanes use
them. And speedboats. And racing
cars. They get the MOST power out
of tho LEAST gas. That’* why over
head valves are the choice of leaders
—and champions.

|

REPORT OF SA LE
Monday, May 21, 1934

■

Springfield Live Stock Sales .Co,

j HOGS--Receipts 887
,200-250 lbs, .............
j 180-200 ibs. ......... .
* lOO-loO lbs. ____; ____
.140-100 lbs.................
120-140 lbs............

is the mo s t
economical
c a r in the w o r l d

s
...

■ ■ « ,

|SHOCK-PROOF |
STEERING

Cedarville, Ohio

A t least
bill promise
next genera
meet the
1935. The
Secretary o
for approval
vides fo r li
stores in op
in effect a
practically t
that was d
special sessi
lief fund w’
from the Ui
pay old age

e DON’ T TAKE
TIRE WORRIES
ALONG OH T0DR
TRIP Drop them off here
beforeyoustartout
this weelc*end or
next Wednesday
It’s a lot safer, more pleasant and

7t

cheaper in the end to start out on

.
//A

new tires—particularly since prices r v
year makes the most tires— by m il

TH EATRES |

The greatest
Goodyear tire of
all time — 43%
more non - skid
mileage—tougher
rubber and more
of it — the tire
that outgrips and
outlasts them all.
See it!
And the best
news of all: This
ma r vel ous new
G oo d ye a r ‘G-3’
with its many ad
vantages over any
other tire on the
market costs you
nothing extra,

ey’s worth at every price—it’s a lot j

REGENT

wiser to choose new Goodyears . ,

Starting Sunday, May 27

“Viva Villa”

|
;
[

A brutal, spectacular picture
starring
Wallace Beery

f

STATE THEATRE

Come and see why more people b u y 1
Goodyears than any other tire—just
name your price and look at the
Goodyear it buys!

f

'

- 3.f>f> (n
3.55 I
Starting Saturday, May 26
|
-3.40 @ '8.50 f
“Stand Up And Chere” I
-.3.25 @
3.40 j
I,no of the reason's outstanding!
--3.10 @ 8.35 I
starring Warner Baxter, John |
__2.75_8,10 I Holes, Madge Evans and others.
|

251 BELLBROOK AVE.

100-120 lbs. ........
..2.25 @
2.75 |
— ------ -------------|
iFeeder P i g s _____
- z'25 C«< 3,25 I
FAIRBANKS THEATRE f
Sows, lig h t ...........
-.2.76 (gj 3.00
Starting Sunday. May 27
|
Sows, h e a v y ............
.2.25 @ 2.601|
“The Crime Doctor”
f
Sows, thin
. . .
— 1.50 @ 2.25 j From tlie story “ the P e rfe c t!
Stags
_____ ..1.00 (tp 2.00 i j. Crime" and starring Otto Kruger |
FA M O U S C H E A P STORE
C A T TLE — Receipts 27
45 E. M A IN ST.
PHONE M-179-W
• and Karon Morley,
f
Best Steers . . . __ ...... .6.50
WE SELL EVERYTHING
tHMMMmMimmmiimmMmtmiumiittttltmOimiiiMiiiiii
Medium Steers . . . ___ -5.00 (ffi 6.25
Hardware, Fence, Paints, Keady-to-We.Tr Clothing
Med. Grass Steers . . . . .4.00
5.00
Dishes, Granite Ware ,
Fat Heifers ____ ------..5.00 (u> 6.00
* Grass Heifers ... . . . — 3.00 (<i> 4.00
BABY CHCKS
g. Best Cows ...
-------- 3.75 (m 4.00 FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS,
■ Medium Cows ... ---- .2.75 (a. 3.25 Tested for B, W. D.; Stained Anti
A N D E R S O N FLOW ER SHOP
I
Fanners
101 W E ST M A IN ST.
PHONE M-681-R
.
(a) 2.25 gen used by our own poultrymen;
tested seven years, including 1934.
5 Bulls .....
- .- - - .2 .5 0 (w 3,50 i Reactors removed
day tested.
FLOWERS FOR A LL OCCASIONS
1 Milk Cows . . . . „„ - - - .20.00 ((£> 40 00- Hatched and sold in accordance
I ■V E A L (.'ALVES - Receipts 91
witli CODE.
ORDER DIRECT
FROM T IIIS ADV. and in advance.
1 Tops
. . . . . . - -. .6.25
We can deliver any Tues. or Frl.
I Medium
5.00 _. (i.(K) White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50
B R Y A N T M O T O R SALE S
1 Heavy
... .....
.-*1.00 («I 5.00 per 100. $36.00 for 500, $70.00 for
A u th o rized Ford Dealers
Culls ................. ......... 2.00 («> 4.00
1000. Barred, White. Buff Rocks,
Beds, $8,00 per 100. $38.50 for 500,
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
LAMBS- Receipts 3(5
$76.00 for 1000. Buff Orp., White
Tops _ . .......... ..... .1 0 ,1 5
24-Hour Wrecking Service— Body and Top Work
Wyan., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for
Medium wi.
7.00 (w 8,50 o00, $80.00 for 1000. Heavy As{ Gull and light
5.00 (.« 7,00 soited. $7.50 per 100, $36.00 for
500, $70.00 fo r 1000. Deposit with
t'lipp Lambs
5.50 (oi 8,00 order, $2.00 for each hundred'
S K ID D O L U N C H R O O M
.Aged Wethers
8.00 @ 6.00 ordered} balance C>. O. D.; or all
A GOOD PLACE TO EA T
i Breeding Ewes
3.00 (m 5,00 cash with order.
, Fat Ewes .
29 W . M A IN ST.
PHONE 108-R
X E N IA H ATC H ER Y
2.00 .... 8.00
Xenia, Ohio
Established 1909
I Demand for fat hogs was afrom
. wn this market today, moat of a heavy

Price* subject to
change without
notice and to any
State tale* u i

T ire R epairing

Oils - Gasoline
R oad Service

DepthdoM*
G O O D YEA R
SPEEDWAY

A good low-priced
tire — value only
G o o d y e a r can
offer,

Latest

G O O D YEA R
PATHFINDER

Superior to high
est-priced tires of
many other
makes.

10

7.400
14
-11

4.40-11

30x3«/j

Good Service

*%ii

NEW U - 3
GOODYEAR
AU-WEATHER

are still so l o w . . * And because Good- y l 1
lions—and so offers the biggest m on

i

BODIES BY
FISHER

C U M M IN G S C H E V R O L E T

w
\
-W e buy and sell new and
, ,an 6
Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
~se . caI s‘
' eHia’
"
SPRING FIELD

Entries o
farm boys f
be held at, t
Vocational
Ohio State
Saturday o f
riving in lar
record attend
with each ot
and other a
schedule of
visits to i»a
having some
Friday night
Jones ReCo
tural limite
state and n
ers w ill be
Farmer key-

PEAl-EfVADVERT1SCMENT

,Thr,ee Hundrcdths (29'33> acres of
land.
Said Defendant is required to ans
wer said petition oii or before the 23rd
day of June, 1934, or the Plaintiff
may take judgment ordering the
mortgages foreclosed and the said
real estate sold fo r the purpose of
paying the mortgages of the Plain
tiff.
TH E C ED ARVILLE BUILD IN G &
LO AN ASSOCIATION o f Cedar
ville, Ohio.

f AT

80 HORSEPOWER80 MILES PER HOUR

/

CABLE* CONTROLLED
BRAKES

an mort» age notes- and scekin^ to
foreclose mortgages oh real estate
situate in Ross *'. Township, Greene
County, Ohio, being two/tracts, both
part o£? survey No. 816, one tract
consisting o f Forty (40) acres, the
other of Twenty Nine and Thirty

|
{

OVERHEAD

- f z z ; : *

est thereon from the 10th day of
April, 1934, at 7 per cent per annum

„
lU r r *
Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
•

and th e

FULLY-ENCLOSED KNEEACTION WHEELS

Helen Andrews, Harold Cooley, Pleas Coui;t o f Greene Count(y > 0hioRuth Copeland, Doris Hill, Marcella Prayin® for a ju<i&,nent ,n th® sums
'Martindale, Leona Melvin, B(,atrk.e o f $2,574.37 and $2,647.33, w:th mtev-

Catherine Ferguson, Donald Fields,
Nancy Finney, Dorothy Galloway,
Neil Hartman, Betty Jane Judy,
Martha Jane Martindale, Janette
Neal, Mary Alice Whittington.
. GRADE 9
Alice Pullin, Doris Ramsey, Betty
Rowe,'Rita Struewing, Betty Swanj£,
Charlotte Turner, Elizabeth Anderson,
. rothy Collins, Opal Foster, Mary
Frames
Heintz, Juanita Harper,'
Louise Jacobs,
Dorothy
Luttrell,
Eugene Miller.
GRADE 10
Geneva Clemans, Florence Fergu
son, Pauline Ferguson, Rebecca Gal
loway, Elmeda Harris, Harold Bene
dict, Daniel Dennehy, Donald Fergu
son, Charles Whittington.
' GRADE 11
Eleanor Cooley, Jane "Frame, Justin
art.num.
F.linnr
Hartman,
Elinor
Hughes,
Cletis
Jacobs, Frances Kimble, Betty Tobias,
GRADE 12
Hazel Allen, James Anderson,
Martha Bryant, Rachel Creswell,
Randle Hickman, Elsie Howell, Doris
Kome, Loyd Mitchell, Lowell Northup, Herbert Powers, Elojse Randall,
Edna Sipe, Reva Smith, Mildred
i Swaney.
'
.SIG H T-SAVIN G ROOM
Rosalie Riley, Grace Deck, Betty
Cash. .
'

COLU
moves m
springtime
state capit
years from
and middle
been visitii
lumbus mo
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ways, o f co
State Depa
rounding gi
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and childre
near,, some
of strange
point, enjo
skillfully 1
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esting Stat
specting th
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other evide
in war and
by flags a:
and portrai
Not a few
names in th
the State H

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DetreK, MkH.
CtmpM»Ch»wiM ,i lw >m iw w l prim eod
M iy Q.M.A.C. term*. A C e m l Meters Value

j

O’Bryant, Kathleen Elgin.
GRADE 8

C O V A U L T B E A U T Y SHOPPE

Vhe
mere
you a

* run going to Government order buy
ers.
|

$4.00

4.50-29

$4.70

4.50*21^ 4.75-19

$5.50

$4.90

4.59-21

4.75-19

5.09-19

5.25-18

$4.85

$5.30

$7.40

$0.35

Other sizes in
proportion.

Other sizes In
proportion.
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OLD AGE

B y Responsible
The boar
age pension
organized
George Gall
Clark, seer
under two-

Mechanics

RALPH WOLFORD
Phone 2 on 88

ROAD SERVICE

$ 1.00

Week End

C cM fe rrill** &

